
ABOUT OHC 
At OHC, the search for new treatments is relentless, 
the drive to provide superior care runs deep and the 
fight against cancer is personal. Our independent, 
physician-led practice is recognized for going 
beyond clinical excellence, providing unrestricted 
personal support and genuine emotional caring 
in neighborhood locations throughout the region.

OHC has been fighting cancer on the front lines 
for more than three decades. At its heart, our 
approach to cancer care is simple – we treat you like 
family and surround you with everything you need 
so you can focus on what matters most: beating 
cancer.

For more information, call toll free 
1-888-649-4800 or visit ohcare.com.

FINANCIAL
SERVICES
Providing financial counseling and guidance
to our patients and their families

WHY OHC?
We understand the cost related to your care can be 
overwhelming. And it’s different for everyone 
because it depends on your specific cancer 
treatment and how long you need to be treated. 

To help you throughout your treatment, OHC 
provides you with experienced financial navigators. 
These specialists provide you with the following 
benefits:

. Identify financial assistance programs that  
 may help you cover your co-pays and 
 deductibles. Answer your questions about billing, financial  
 assistance, or payment plans

Financial Navigators are key members of your 
care team who work closely with your OHC 
doctors, advanced practice providers, nurse 
navigators and others to help you manage all 
areas related to your care.  

For more information or assistance, please 
call 1-888-649-4800 or visit ohcare.com.

OHC. Start here.



PHARMACY ASSISTANCE
If you are receiving oral medication through OHC 
Pharmacy Services and are unable to afford 
co-payments or deductibles, please contact our 
pharmacy staff at 1-888-649-4800 and they can 
help determine if a prescription drug assistance 
program may be available for you.

PAY YOUR BILL ONLINE
OHC offers the convenience of allowing you to pay 
your bill online. Visit ohcare.com and click Pay 
Your Bill in the upper left corner of the screen to 
access this easy-to-use service.

 

PATIENT CO-PAY 
ASSISTANCE 
AND FOUNDATION 
PROGRAMS
PATIENT CO-PAYMENTS 
AND DEDUCTIBLES

Co-payments must be paid at the time of service 
to our front desk staff when you check in. 
Additionally, it is your responsibility to ensure 
that deductibles and co-insurances are paid in 
a timely manner. This arrangement is part of 
your contract with your insurance company.

PATIENT FOUNDATION 
ASSISTANCE

OHC works with many foundations and drug 
companies that offer various kinds of assistance. 
You may be contacted by your financial navigator 
from OHC, or from our partner organization, 
McKesson Patient Assistance Support (PAS), 
regarding assistance programs for which you 
potentially qualify. For more information about 
foundation assistance or to apply for assistance, 
please call 1-888-649-4800, option 3. 
 

 

OHC FINANCIAL 
NAVIGATORS ARE 
READY TO HELP
For a patient who receives a diagnosis of cancer, 
the financial impact can be significant. At OHC, we 
have financial navigators who surround you with 
the tools, education and assistance you need to 
help reduce the stress of finances so you can focus 
on what matters most – getting well.

Our financial navigators can help you by:
. Identifying financial assistance programs that   
 may help you cover some of your costs. Answering questions about health insurance   
  benefits, billing, financial assistance or payment  
  plans. Listening to your financial concerns and 
 discussing options so you can focus your energy  
 on your physical health. Showing you how to use the option to pay your 
 bill online


